FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: AUGUST 22, 2018
CINÉFEST ANNOUNCES IN FULL VIEW: CRISIS. CONFLICT. CONSCIENCE FILM SELECTIONS
SUDBURY – Cinéfest Sudbury is excited to announce this year’s selections for the In Full View: Crisis.
Conflict. Conscience programme. The In Full View programme is meant to break boundaries, challenge
views and beliefs, and force us to look at some of humanity’s most difficult subjects.
The Cleaners [Hans Block & Moritz Riesewieck, Germany/Brazil/Netherlands/Italy/USA, Blue Ice Docs,
2018]
The images and content on social media are censored based on more relative decisions than one may
think. Silicon Valley outsources hundreds of anonymous “digital janitors” in Manila who screen tens of
thousands of posts while using their often personal filters to determine what we can and cannot see.
From war zone photography to pornography, these ghostly content controllers make decisions about
what could have societal psychological impacts, what could cause political destabilization and what
could incite terrorism.
En Guerre (At War) [Stéphane Brizé, France, MK2 MILE END, 2018, In French and English with English
subtitles] Starring: Vincent Lindon, Mélanie Rover, Jacques Borderie and David Rey
Despite heavy financial sacrifices on the part of their employees and record profits that year, the
management of Perrin Industries decides to shut down a factory. The 1100 employees, led by their
spokesman Lauren Amédéo (Lindon), decide to fight this brutal decision and are ready to do everything
in their power to save their jobs.
Les salopes ou le sucre naturel de la peau (Les Salopes or the Naturally Wanton Pleasure of Skin)
[Renée Beaulieu, Canada, Filmoption International, 2018, In French with English subtitles]
Starring: Vincent Leclerc, Pierre-Yves Cardinal, Louise Portal, Charlotte Aubin and Paul Ahmarani
Revealing women, showing men Dermatology Professor Marie-Claire is embarking on a new project
linking skin cells and sexuality, when unexpected events disrupt her professional, family, and intimate
life.
All film screenings will take place at SilverCity Sudbury, located at 355 Barrydowne Road.
The 30th edition of Cinéfest Sudbury International Film Festival runs from September 15 – 23, 2018.
Want more Festival information? We’ve got it!
Visit Cinefest.com where you can purchase tickets, read film synopses and check out the latest in
exciting Festival news and happenings! You can also call us at 705.688.1234, visit us in person at 40
Larch Street - Unit 103, or follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
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